
Public consultations on draft law on protection of whistle-blowers in Republika Srpska! 

After expiry of the 60 day deadline for public consultations about the draft law on protection of whistle-blowers in 
Republika Srpska, it is expected for the proposal law to be submitted to the Republika Srpska National Assembly and to 
be adopted in June 2017. ACCOUNT engaged in all four public consultations sessions organised by the RS Ministry of 
Justice in Banja Luka, Trebinje, Istočno Sarajevo and Bijeljina. Draft law included 20 changes and amendments 
proposed by ACCOUNT, which were accepted by the RS Ministry of Justice.    

Žurnal's investigative film titled 'Underground ruler' by Avdo Avdić and Davor Obrdalj was pronounced the best 
investigative story in 2016. Žurnal's investigative film 'Terma' by Amarildo Gutić and co-authored by Milanka 
Kovačević and Slobodan Golubović, reporters from the web portal 'Moja Hercegovina' was pronounced the best 
investigative story of top quality in 2016. Žurnal's investigative films from the TV Affair series won the EU award in 
competition of 64 investigative stories, which is the biggest number of works that ever applied for this award handed out 
by EU Delegation in BiH.Director of Mediacentar and member of the jury, Boro Kontić, commented on the selection of 
reports send in by reporters, stressing in particular works by young reporters Goran Dakić from web portal Capital.ba, 
Stefan Mačkić, independent reporter and Predrag Blagovčanin from web portal Tačno.net, whose stories were 
produced as part of the ACCOUNT media pool.

Avdić and Obrdalj, using the example of Mirsad Kukić, did a story about travelling to the core of reckless politics and got the biggest possible 

compliment when in response to their questions a politician noted in a surprise: “You always have some strange questions”, while the 

question of how tax payers money is being spent is the right question - noted Kontić at  The best investigative feature, the awards ceremony.

the film titled “Underground ruler” is available  Second place won the film titled “Terma” available  here. here.

Watch TV Affair Read Žurnal! !

http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20472/zurnal-osvojio-dvije-nagrade
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/19890/pogledajte-film-vladar-iz-podzemlja-o-mirsadu-kukicu
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20201/pogledajte-film-terma
http://www.zurnal.info/kategorija/208
http://www.zurnal.info/


NEW DOCUMENTARY FILM FROM THE 'AFFAIR' SERIES 'Referendum' 

The film looks into what preceded the referendum on the day of Republika Srpska, 
what were the objectives of those who issued orders for it, and tackles its 
consequences.The film features the most important events from the period when 
decision of the BiH Constitutional Court was taken in November 2015 on 
abolishment of 9 January, date of the day of RS, up until March this year when the film 
was finished. 

Watch the film at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Urf2vIoNtHI&t=275s

TRIPARTITE MEMORANDUMS ON COOPERATION SIGNED

On April 18 another Memorandum on cooperation was signed by the ACCOUNT 
network, Herceg-Bosnia Canton and Agency for the Prevention of Corruption and 
Coordination of the Fight against Corruption (APIK). The Memorandum was signed 
by network Director Eldin Karić, Prime Minister of the Government of Herceg-
Bosnia Canton, Draško Dalić, and Deputy Director of APIK, Dragan Slipac. Prime 
Minister Dalić said: “I am very pleased that we signed this Memorandum of 
cooperation. From the very beginning of its mandate the Government has set a task 
for itself to have zero tolerance towards crime and corruption. We are obliged to 
unite efforts of all individuals, NGOs, institutions to come together in fight against 
corruption. I hope this Memorandum will give additional strength to all 
stakeholders in fight against corruption.”
“By signing this Memorandum, the Canton has met its strategic and legal 
obligation related to implementation of measures identified in the APIK Strategy”, 
noted Dragan Slipac.

Memorandum on cooperation signed 
with anticorruption team of the 
Sarajevo Canton Government 

On 4 May 2017, Anticorruption Network in 
BiH - ACCOUNT formalised its cooperation 
with the anticorruption team of the Sarajevo 
Canton Government.  The Memorandum on 
cooperation was signed by Eldin Karić, 
Director of the ACCOUNT network, Erduan 
Kafedžić, chairman of the anticorruption team 
of the Sarajevo Canton Government, and 
Hasim Šabotić, Director of the Agency for the 
Prevention of Corruption and Coordination of 
the Fight Against Corruption (APIK).

CSOs have a very important role to play in the 
anticorruption chain. I am grateful to the 
ACCOUNT network for their presence and 
activities. We will open door to them for 
cooperation. ACCOUNT has great experience, 
in particular with different research, guidelines 
and reports, and they also have field presence. 
In terms of participation of CSOs in activities 
related to prevention of corruption, ACCOUNT 
is the most prominent of them - noted Erduan 
Kafedžić.

New investigative documentary produced by 
TV Žurnal!

Fight against corruption, misuse of public 
budget  through the system of  publ ic 
procurement, unlawful employment, violations 
of the law and public authorisations continue to 
be in focus of the Žurnal magazine. New, 
interesting, documented stories were publicised 
in April. Žurnal's reporters disclosed business 
moves of Ivica Ćurić, one of the current 
executive directors of PC FBIH Motorways, 
appointed on behalf of HDZ - he is trying to buy 
again his own company with 38 million KM 
debt for seven. We made a step further in terms 
of investigating the affair 'Bosnia' by 
discovering that cabinet of Bakir Izetbegović 
wrote recommendations for employment.  
Žurnal also investigated construction works 
orchestrated by Mayor of Ilidža Municipality – 
despite ban imposed by inspection service the 
works on construction of the parking lot 
continue in the water protection area how , and –
Mayor Memić intends to sell to the Arabs the 
archaeological site  prehistoric settlement 
Butmir. Žurnal's reporters discovered new 
misuses by management of the Clinical Centre 
of the University in Sarajevo – CCUS Director 
Sebija Izetbegović directed donations in 
medication to the pharmacy owned by her 
friend how much does ex-. We also investigated 
officio justice cost. Read Žurnal magazine 
www.zurnal.info

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Urf2vIoNtHI&amp;amp;t=275s
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20435/vlastitu-firmu-koja-ima-dug-od-38-miliona-pokusava-ponovo-kupiti-za-7-miliona-maraka
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20435/vlastitu-firmu-koja-ima-dug-od-38-miliona-pokusava-ponovo-kupiti-za-7-miliona-maraka
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20435/vlastitu-firmu-koja-ima-dug-od-38-miliona-pokusava-ponovo-kupiti-za-7-miliona-maraka
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20431/izetbegovicev-kabinet-pisao-preporuke-za-zaposljavanje-bez-konkursa
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20431/izetbegovicev-kabinet-pisao-preporuke-za-zaposljavanje-bez-konkursa
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20410/inspekcija-zabranila-gradnju-nelegalnog-parkinga-na-ilidzi-a-radovi-nastavljeni
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20410/inspekcija-zabranila-gradnju-nelegalnog-parkinga-na-ilidzi-a-radovi-nastavljeni
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20410/inspekcija-zabranila-gradnju-nelegalnog-parkinga-na-ilidzi-a-radovi-nastavljeni
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20425/neprocjenjivo-nacionalno-blago-nacelnik-memic-prodaje-arapima
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20425/neprocjenjivo-nacionalno-blago-nacelnik-memic-prodaje-arapima
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20425/neprocjenjivo-nacionalno-blago-nacelnik-memic-prodaje-arapima
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20425/neprocjenjivo-nacionalno-blago-nacelnik-memic-prodaje-arapima
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20423/donacije-klinickom-centru-sebija-izetbegovic-preusmjerila-u-apoteku-svoje-prijateljice
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20423/donacije-klinickom-centru-sebija-izetbegovic-preusmjerila-u-apoteku-svoje-prijateljice
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20423/donacije-klinickom-centru-sebija-izetbegovic-preusmjerila-u-apoteku-svoje-prijateljice
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20423/donacije-klinickom-centru-sebija-izetbegovic-preusmjerila-u-apoteku-svoje-prijateljice
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20401/advokati-mehmedbasic-i-bazdarevic-za-godinu-dana-zaradili-950-hiljada-maraka-
http://www.zurnal.info/novost/20401/advokati-mehmedbasic-i-bazdarevic-za-godinu-dana-zaradili-950-hiljada-maraka-
http://www.zurnal.info/


Anticorruption plans also adopted in 
municipalities of Čitulk and Pale in FBIH! 

Another action plan for fight against corruption at the 
local level was adopted with ACCOUNT support. At 
the regular session held 30 March 2017, Municipal 
Council of the Municipality of Čitluk unanimously 
adopted this strategic document. In April, finalised 
action plans were presented in 5 more municipalities: in 
Odžak and Foča in FBiH (24 April 2017), Ugljevik and 
Čapljina (25 April 2017) and Municipality of Pale in 
FBiH (26 April 2017). This promoted cooperation of 
public bodies in these municipalities with the citizens, 
civil society organisations and the private sector, on 
fight against corruption. In addition, public awareness 
was increased and the need for entire society to 
participate in fight against corruption was promoted. 
Municipality of Pale (FBiH) also adopted action plan 
for fight against corruption on 18 May! Thus this 
municipality became third local community in Bosnia-
Podrinje Canton to adopt mechanism for fight against 
corruption at the local level through our ACCOUNT 
project.

ACCOUNT carried out monitoring in all project municipalities/towns!

With technica l  suppor t  by  ACCOUNT,  8  out  of  17  se lec ted 
municipalities/towns have adopted action plans and started with 
implementation of measures for fight against corruption.  All measures are 
derived from the strategic objectives and are mostly related to improvement of 
transparency in work of municipal bodies and administrations, improvement of 
efficiency in planning, adopting and implementing acts and programmes, 
strengthening integrity of municipal bodies and improvement of ethical 
standards, as well as improvement of the system of internal and external control 
of the work of municipal administrations. 

In 2017, action plans for fight against corruption were adopted by 6 more 
project municipalities (Ljubuški, Čitluk, Teslić, Usora, Foča and Pale in 
FBiH, Odžak, Lopare and Ugljevik, Čapljina and Lukavac have developed 
action plans, but they have still not been adopted.

So far, most successful example of implementation of action plans is:

Bijeljina with 50 implemented measures out of 63.

Goražde with 17 fully and 9 partially implemented measures out of 27 planned, 

Tomislavgrad with 4 implemented out of a total of 24 measures 

Trebinje with 2 measures implemented out of a total of 21 planned 

Public call for reporters to apply for annual ACCOUNT 
Reporting Award!
ACCOUNT has invited all reporters to submit their works for competition 
under the category of best story on corruption. Awards will be given to 
reporters from all media (print, news agencies, radio, television, web portals) 
for best investigative stories on corruption.
The competition is open from 1 to 31 May 2017, and works can be submitted by 
mail at the following address: Centre for Media Development and Analysis, 
Dalmatinska 1, 71000 Sarajevo, BiH and by email to ACCOUNT email 
address: account@account.ba, with reference to the reporting award. 
More information available at  or via phone number: www.account.ba
033 26 35 46.

INTEGRITY PLANS UNDER DEVELOPMENT 

Ministry of Justice and ACCOUNT continue developing integrity plans in Republika Srpska public sector!

Second cycle of training was completed, with participation of 927 representatives of all public sector institutions and units of local self-
governance in Republika Srpska. Development of integrity plans started with preparatory stage of training in February 2017, followed by 
second stage of training in April 2017, when analysis of current state of play was completed with assessment on the exposure to corruptive 
behaviour in public sector. In the third stage of training, due to start in June 2017, measures for improvement of integrity will be proposed, 
and the finalisation of integrity plans is expected at the end of this year. A team of 8 trainers is participating in development of the integrity 
plans, with representatives of RS Ministry of Justice and ACCOUNT expert associates among the team members.             
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Members of the ACCOUNT Network have been 
invited to submit applications for second cycle of small 
grants programme for 2017-2018. 

Thought the second cycle of small grants programme 
ACCOUNT will provide support to anticorruption 
sector groups to implement public advocacy projects 
focused on application of efficient measures for fight 
against corruption in five project sectors (public 
procurement, whistle-blowers, employment in public 
sector, health and education), as well as on 
d e v e l o p m e n t  n e w  a n d / o r  m o n i t o r i n g  o f 
implementation of current anticorruption strategies at 
the local level.

 

http://www.account.ba


Interview.ba – open discussion about fight against corruption! 

An excerpt from the interview with Ervina Turbić, representative of the CSO Justicia, on the new trend and partnership relations with 
government institutions in fight against corruption: 

“In the beginning they did not take us seriously. However, our persistence lead to this situation where over the last year ACCOUNT network 
has become participant in a number of very important processed related to fight against corruption, and we have been building partnership 
relations with authorities which have finally recognised the social significance of civil sector. We have been working very intensively on a 
number of issues, such as development of action plans for fight against corruption at local and cantonal level, where we have established 
partnerships with numerous local self-governments and cantonal governments.”

h�p://interview.ba/interview/item/141-b-ervin-turbic-b-poli�cki-mocnici-u-potpunos�-kontrolisu-zaposljavanje-u-javnom-sektoru

Mirhunisa Bektaš from Zenica has worked in civil sector of BiH for over 20 years, wishing to help people in those areas where they had been 
abandoned by the government authorities. In an interview for interview.ba she said:

“My last activity with ACCOUNT was monitoring in 17 local communities that have adopted action plans for fight against corruption or 
were in process of adopting them. General attitude of the local communities is that it is high time not only to work on prevention but also on 
bringing an end and processing corruption cases at all levels of authority. Local authorities are directly under close scrutiny of the citizens 
and for that reason I think they are more aware of the consequences that corruption has on everyday life of the citizens. The readiness of the 
local authorities for action against corruption is definitely there, but what is also obvious is the lack of citizen engagement in these 
activities.”  h�p://interview.ba/interview/item/154-b-mirhunisa-bektas-b-gradanska-hrabrost-je-zaboravljena-vrijednost
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Leader organisation of the ACCOUNT 

network for health sector, ICVA from 

Sarajevo developed a design idea for 

workflow chart with instructions on how 

to report corruption for information 

desks in 9 health care centres and 

General Hospital in Canton Sarajevo. 

http://interview.ba/interview/item/141-b-ervin-turbic-b-politicki-mocnici-u-potpunosti-kontrolisu-zaposljavanje-u-javnom-sektoru
http://interview.ba/interview/item/154-b-mirhunisa-bektas-b-gradanska-hrabrost-je-zaboravljena-vrijednost


 Signing of Memorandum of cooperation with Government of Posavina Canton, 
     June 2017
 

     Signing of Memorandum of cooperation with Government of Bosnia-Podrinje 
Canton, June 2017

· Signing of Memorandum of cooperation with Government of Central Bosnian 
Canton, June 2017

· Launch of third cycle of training for development of integrity plans in Republika 
Srpska, June 2017

More than 75 percent of public procurement in Bosnia and Herzegovina is carried out hidden from the public eye, and over 
one billion KM is stolen annually through public procurement. Lack of transparency is the biggest problem, which requires 
changes to the Law on public procurement. This was concluded at the big annual conference on public procurement in BiH, 
organised by ACCOUNT Network and Association Tender, leader of the ACCOUNT Sector group for public procurement. 
Comparative analysis of harmonisation of the arrangements and provisions from the draft law on changes and amendments 
to the BiH Law on public procurement with the EU Directives was presented at the Conference. Director of US Agency for 
International Development (USAID) in BiH, Peter Duffy, spoke about commitment to fight against corruption and the 
USAID's support to CSOs and government representatives who wish to improve the public procurement system in BiH.  

Analyses are there; people understand the issue and know the solutions. We just need to implement it all together, – stated Duffy, 

adding that “everyone in BiH has the right to know how their money is spent”.

“The biggest problem is lack of transparency in terms of public procurement; they are not public but hidden. One of the 
principal objectives of the Conference is to increase transparency”, stressed Eldin Karić, Director of the ACCOUNT Network.
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